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                                Size Guide for Bikini top and bottoms

Size 1 is our smallest size and is good for a size 6/8 UK dress (bottom) and a size or a A to a small B cup size (top)

Size 2 is a 10 UK dress size (bottom) and is good for a B to small C cup size (top)

Size 3 is a 12 UK dress size (bottom) and is good for a full C or D cup size (top)

Size 4 is a 14 UK dress size (bottom) and is good for a D to DD cup size (top)

Size 5 is a size 16 (bottom) and is good for a E or small F cup size on the top (if you are small in your back size)

Please remember when choosing your bikini top size, to really think about your cup size. The nature of the tie side backs and tie necks means that you can fit the back and neck lengths to fit you uniquely so the cup size should probably be your first consideration. Please note that these are based around UK sizes and not the same as USA sizes.

We really want you to find the perfect fit, so if you are unsure about which style or size might work for your frame, please chat to us at customerservices@violetlake.com

You can talk to us about any thing you like in regards to the sizes and fit, so that together, we can work out the perfect bikini for you!
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